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he director of our local food bank keeps pleading with the
community to put him out of business. He appreciates the
generosity of all of the individuals and corporations who share

their surplus with his organization, but laments the conditions that make
it necessary for people to use a food bank in the first place.

How large an impact could we make on poverty alleviation if we
could harness the charitable instinct and generosity of each of our
communities, and redirect it towards development solutions that pro-
mote opportunity, equality, and human dignity?

A group of Winnipeg activists have been making a modest attempt in
that regard over the past five years. It all began with an effort to trans-
form the ethos of a large local charity.

Every winter our community mounts a massive campaign to provide
Christmas hampers to low-income people. The campaign is well organ-
ized, supported by hundreds of volunteers, and receives tremendous
media hype. Close to $1,000,000 is raised annually. The money is used
to provide over 20,000 low-income people with very substantial ham-
pers of food and gifts.

The money that is donated to the Christmas hamper program rep-
resents considerable purchasing power. Almost all of the money is
spent at large, mainstream (often multinational) businesses that other-
wise make no particular effort to provide opportunity to marginalized
individuals or communities. The activists attempted to get the charita-
ble organization to use at least a portion of its budget to purchase
hamper supplies from inner-city, community-based enterprises which
have a commitment to providing jobs to low-income, inner-city resi-
dents. The charity refused, insisting that it needed to purchase at the
lowest cost possible. It completely ignored the �value added� of not
only providing low-income families with a hamper at Christmas time,
but also of purchasing the supplies in a way that supported job oppor-
tunities for the same group of people.

After a number of years of advocacy with no favourable response,
the activist group mounted its own campaign: LITE (Local Investment
Towards Employment). The Christmas LITE campaign collects dona-
tions to purchase hamper supplies from community-based businesses.
The supplies are then donated to the larger charity for inclusion in the
community hamper program. The Christmas LITE campaign also en-
courages churches, workplace groups, and others who assemble their
own hampers to purchase the supplies from the community-based busi-
nesses. Over the past four years the program has purchased from a
retail food store run by an aboriginal worker co-operative, two food
processing businesses run as job creation projects by inner-city com-
munity-based organizations, and an aboriginal wild rice harvesting and
processing co-operative.

The Christmas LITE campaign has been heavily promoted in the
community. Each year two people with strong community credibility
have been selected to co-chair the campaign. A video emphasizing the
value of community economic development has been prepared and
widely distributed. Large billboards, four feet wide by eight feet high,
have been displayed on the outside walls of a dozen local churches and
community organizations. A community development credit union has
advertised the program to all 35,000 of its members. It has made its
branches available as drop-off points for donations. Many churches have
run strong advertising campaigns in local congregations. Volunteers
have made presentations to dozens of community groups. Union groups
have made their newsletters available to inform their memberships
about the program. Editorials about the program have been published
in the local newspapers.

All of this promotional activity and community good will is having an
impact. In the first year, $14,000 was raised. By year two this had risen
to $18,000; year three, $25,000; and year four, $52,000. The program
has supported as many as 40 part-time jobs in one season. Staff in the
community-based businesses have been glad to be a part of it. �This
year my kids will have presents under the tree and I�m doing something
to help others on assistance,� a single mother with five children said.
She was part of a team that baked 1,200 dozen shortbread cookies for
the hampers. This year the program hopes to use part of its funds to
support initiatives that provide year-round employment.

One major objective of the Christmas LITE campaign has been to
create awareness about alternative approaches to addressing poverty
in our community. It is more than a fund-raising campaign. It repre-
sents a shift in how we enable people to contribute to the develop-
ment of the community. The campaign has helped to promote dialogue
in the community regarding issues of poverty, charity, justice, and de-
velopment. It has helped the community to reflect on the appropriate
role of charity - to raise expectations from simply providing food aid to
also supporting the development of jobs in the inner city. Imagine how
big an impact we could make in all of our communities if all charitable
activity was focussed this way!c
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